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Senators to Clash . Scott Team Again Today
Long Shots Come

'in First; Backers
Carry Of( Profit

PORTLAND, Ore., An. S.
(AP) Two long shots

came over im the first three
races of today's American
Legion meet at the Gresham
track. A crowd estimated at
10.000 saw Washoe, Miss P.
Palmer's brown griding, lead

fast field to the wire -- in
the second nnmbrr to re-
ward his backers with av

$21.20 refund on a 93 dona-tio- n.

Minnie Meadows, three
year old bay mare, fnrnlsbed
the other upset to pay 10 to
1.

Philadelphia Oarsmen Are :
.Winners in 57th National

Event, Connecticut River IET STARTS!

Rainy Weather and Absenct
Of Helen Wills Have

Poor Effect

pion by defeating Joe Wright,
crack 'Canadian Madepman and
the last-year'- s winner of .the-famou- s

sculls, by a good length over
the curved mile and a quarter
course on the Connecticut river.
Russell Codman of the Union Boat

MAIDSTONE . TENNIS CLUB.
Easthampton, tN. Y., Aug. 5
(AP) Disturbed by rain and'
lacking Its stellar attraction,
Helen Wills, the annual women's
invitation tennis tournament of
the Maidstone club today conclud-
ed the entire "first round and most --

of the second round matches.
Four of the eight seeded star .

went out of the first day's play
two by default and two by unex-
pected defeats. Mrs. Molla D. Mai- -

Kry of New Tork, head of tho
seeded contingent, was forced to
withdraw bocause of an Injured
knee, and Marjorte MorrHl, young
Dedham, Mass., star, was unable
to appear because of the conflict
between todays' match here and
tho final at the mixed doubles at
Seabrlght.

club, Boston, was the other start
er. This classic was closed to all
hut winners of the national row-
ing association's single sculls race.
Codman trailed Wright by eight
length, Myers' time was 8 min-
utes 18 4-- 5 seconds, an exception-
al performance against a stiff
head wind.

and Cochrane, (Second game
postponed rain. )

White Sox Win lS--4

BOSTON, Aug. 3. (AP)-i-T- he

White Sox took the second game
of its series with the Red Sox
here today by getting 19 hits for
a 15 to 4 victory.

R H E
Chicago 15 19 1
Boston 4 7 S

Thomas and Berg; Ruffing, ee,

Bayne and Berry.

Detroit at Washington post-
poned, rain; doubleheader Sun-
day.

Cleveland at New York post-
poned, rain.

SIMDING
w i ink kww

COAST XAt:--
W. L. i'ct. V L. Pet.

Sin r. 24 10 .700 .'oriland 16 18 .471
Mission 22 12 .647 Oakland 13 21 .382
Holly. 20 12 .625 Sac 'to 13 21 .882
Lot A. 20 14 .588! Seattle 7 26 .212

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. ' W. h. Pet.

Chicago 65 31 .667Brooklyn 43 57 .430
Pitub. 59 37 .615 Cinein. 42 58 .420
N. T. 56 46 .54 Boston 41 60 .400
St. Louis 52 49 .515jPhila. 89 60 .394

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. U Pet. W. U Pet.

Phil. 74 28 .7401 Detroit 47 52 .475
N. T. 60 35 .632Chicato 41 63 .894
St. Lonia 53 46 .535 Wash. 88 57 .400
Clevfl. 53 47 .530Boston 80 70 .300

Results
COAST LfcAUu

Hollywood 9-- San Francisco 8--

Mission 7; Los Angelea 5.
Portland 8-- 0: Seattle 2--

Sacramento 9; Oakland- 7.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago 12; Brooklyn 2.
St. Louis 7 ; Boston 5.
Cincinnati 2; Philadelphia X.

AMERICAN LEAGUB
Chicago 15; Bostoa 4.
Philadelphia 8; St. Louis 8.

With Mt

INDIANS AGAIN

Tribesmen Win Second Game
But It Doesn't Have

Any Effect

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 3
(AP) Portland and Seattle broke
even in a doubleheader today but
only the first game counted and
Portland won that, 3 to "2, bringing
the series to four wins against one
defeat. Leroy Mahaffey gave Seat-
tle only four hits, three ef which
in the first inning results in two
runs off him. Seattle took' the sec-
ond game by a score of 8 to 0.

R H E
Seattle .... . 2 4 0
Portland..'. .V...3 10 0

Steinecke and Pipgras; Wood all
and Mahaffey.

R HE
Seattle 8 8 0
Portland 0 2 1

(Seven innings)
Lomanski and Borleanl; Nelsen

and Trembly.

Reds Win From Angels
SAN FRANCISCO, Ang. 3

(AP) The Missions made it 4 to
one over Los Angeles here this
fternoon when they defeated the
ngels 7 to 5. The Missions were

outhlt and used three moundsmen
but collected five runs in an eighth
innjng-rall- y that saved the day.
Webb, Angel right fielder, clouted
the sole home run of the encount-
er.
Los Angeles S 11 3
Missions 7 7 1

Walsh and Sandberg; Hubbell,
Nevers and Hoffman, Baldwin.

Sacs Defeat Oaks
OAKLAND, Cal., Aug. 3 (AP)
Sacramento cinched the series

with the Oaks this afternoon when
they won a see-sa-w game 9 to 7.
After three Oakland pitchers fail-
ed to hold the Senators. Buzz Ar-le- tt

took the mound in the seventh
and was charged with the defeat,
as the Senators scored two off him
in the ninth. Sacramento used four
pitchers, Raehac getting credit for
the victory.
Sacramento 9 11 0
Oakand 7 15 2

Cano, Gould, Raehac, Keating
and Kqehler; Dumovicn, Joiner,
Kasich, Arlett and Volkman.

Seals, Sheiks Split
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 3 (AP)
Hollywood and San Francisco

split even In a doubleheader here
today before 7,600 fans, the Stars
taking the opener 9 to 3, and drop-
ping the nightcap 8 to 4.

In the first game Walter Kin
ney, after a wobbly start, settled
down to some business like hurl-
ing, while his mates were pound-
ing Hollis Thurston for a big lead.
Gus Suhr, Bill Rumler, Cleo Car-ly- le

and Mickey Heath hit home
runs. Stfhr's circuit clout raised his
season total to 31.
San Francisco 3 8 2
Hollywood 9 11 1

Thurston, Couch and Reed;
Kinne and Bossier.
San Francisco 8 10 0
Hollywood 4 13 0

Knight and Mclsaacs; Marty,
Jones and Severeid.

The governor of Illinois has
asked that boxing commission to
quit because it hogged those 959
seats at the Mandell-Canzone- ri

fight. Wonder if he couldn't do
something about Dave Barry?

YHJ

l SPRINGFIELD. Mass., Aug. 3.
(AP) The sturdy oarsmen

which Philadelphia sent here to
participate in the national rowing
association's 57th regatta complet-
ed their triumph over the best
blades in the United States and
Canada by winning six of today's
eight championship events. They
captured five victories yesterday,
giving them 12 of the 15 titles at
stake in the two day competition.

The greatest Individual honor
went to ' Kenneth Myers of the
Bachelor's Barge club who became
the national single sculls cham

Cubs Trim
Brooklyn 9

In National
CHICAGO. Aug. 3 (AP) Hal

Carlson held Brooklyn to eight
well scattered hits here today, and
the Cubs won the series opener 12
to 2. The Bruins stretched their
lead "ver the Pirates half a game
to six full contests as the Pirates
lay idle.

R H E
Brooklyn 2 8 0
Chicago 12 15 0

McWeeny. Moss, Roy and Hen-lin- e;

Carlson and Taylor.

Cards Trim Boston
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 3 (AP) The

St. Louis Cardinals won the series
opener with the Boston Braves to-

day. 7 to 5, with Gabby street
managing the Red Birds after Bill
McKenchnie had been ordered
from the field for protesting a de-

cision.
R H E

Boston 5 15 4

St. Louis 7 11 0

Brandt, Leverette and Spohrer;
Haid and Wilson.

Reds Shade Phillies
CINCINNATI. AOg. 3 (AP)

Red Lucas bested Benge in a pitch-
ing battle here today, the Reds
beating the Phillies 2 to 1.

R H E
Philadelphia 1 6 1

Cincinnati 2 7 2
Benge and Lerian; Lucas and

Gooch.
New York at Pittsburgh, post-

poned; rain.

Mackmen
End Game

In 8-- 8 Tie
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 3.

(AP) Rain broke up the first
game of & double header between
the Athletics and the Browns at
the end of the eighth inninj here
today with the score tied at 8 to
8. Jimmy Foxx's 24th homer
gave the Macks three In the
seventh and Haas' triple figured
in the tieing marker in the 8th.

The second game was postponed
on account of wet grounds.

R H E
St. Louis 8 12
Philadelphia 8 14

Gray,, Ogden and Schang;
Grove, Yerkes, Qulnn, Earnshaw

IT?

LOCALS TO TRY

1 CUE BACK

No Foolishness ThisQTime,

Salero Aggregation
Declares

ORE.-WAS- H LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Salem 1 .800
Loncview 3 2 .600
Wolfer's 2 2 .500
Kelso ,3 3 .500
ML Scott ...: 3 .400
Montavilla 1 4 .200

GAMES TODAY
At Salem Salem vs. Mt Scott,

Olinger field, 2:30 p. an.
At Longview Longview vs.

Montavilla.
At Portland Wolfer's vs. Kel-

so.
probable Lineups

H. Scott Salem
Scales, rf --

P.
cf, Qulnn

Girod. ss 2b. Lamb
Buzsell, sf rf . Bigbee
Buono, If lb, Sullivan
Cox, lb 8 b, Hafenfeldt,
L. Girod, 2b If, Clonlnger
Messenger, c as. Gibson
Calkin 3 b c, Edwards
Harris, p p, Barham

There will be blood In the eye of
member of the Salem ball

team this afternoon when the sec-

ond game with ML Scott starts,
according to all advance indica
tions. ,

mi fflinr is nretty general
among the Solon tossers that un-

derrating the strength of the Mt.
ntfit wa larzelv resoons- -

ObUll V .- -

ible for their defeat last Sunday,
there will be no monkey dusi--

ness about this contest.
Barham Chosen
To Heave Pill

Manager Frisco Edwards nas
that Wavna Barham

An tha hearlne. and after a
rest of a week and a half, Wayne
ought to be in top form.

ti, ioct ttmik that Barham
pitched against the hilltoppers
from Portland, he held them to six
hits, nicely scattered. Barham has
also bucked up against Harris, Mt.
Scott's present twirler, on a previ-

ous occasion when, after pitching
a forenoon game, he was called
in to do the tnrowmg ior cbui
innings more in the 14 Inning
contest against Albany In June.
Wayne np Against
Tough Proposition

NnnT Wavne was at a dls- -

ilnntin under those conditions,
but he held the Alcos scoreless for
six of those cantos.

Otherwise the layout is practlc-ii- v

tha nma as last Sunday, ex
cept that the Senators will be a
fighting ball team today, instead
of the over-complac- unbeaten
team they were at the start of that
encounter.1

Additional work on the outneid
Visa hun AnnA in the oast week.
and the fielders are expected to be

X

able to cover more territory tuuaj
if necssary.

Equipment
Bought by

Local Firm
a new xuur siue outlet- - u

been Installed at the Bartoss drap
er manufacturing plant on "South
Winter and Trade" streets, accord
ing to announcement made by
company officials yesterday.

The nnrnose of a sticker Is to
smooth the surface of the maple
slats that are used on the draper.
The new machine will he put in
operation this week and will Quad
ruple the capacity or tne plant in
this particular line. With tne
machine previously used it was
necessary to run a slat through it
four 'times, once for each side.
The new sticker smooths all four
sides at once and at the same time
puts a small groove in the under
side. Special knives have been
mii far the machine, which was
turned out by a Portland concern.

A demonstration of the draper
was held last week before the ex
perts at Oregon State college, who
gave it their approval. A draper
is now being sent to Corvallls for
use at the college.

TO BUY BLACKBERRIES
SILVERTON. Angust 3. The

Sllverton Food Products company
has announced that It wiU buy
for cash all Evergreen blackber-
ries from this community at the
market price. Thin Is reported to
he four cents at the present time.
The company, a cooperative af-

fair, will make no discrimination
between stockholders and non-
stockholders in the . blackberry
purchase. It has announced.

Owners of Evergreen patches
in the Sllverton country report
that the crop is very promising.

.BANKS HAVE STRIKE
anATAOrrrL. Ecuador. Ana. S.
(AP) Employees of the banks

ere went on strike today, except-
ing those working for the Central
bank.- -

FARM AGENT PASSES
EUGENE, OreJ Aug. 2. (AP)
Floyd Wv Rader, first agricul

tural agent of Lane county, died
here today. N

FIVE COX8 ESCAPE
SPEIGNER, Ala Aug. 1.

(AP) rive convicts overpowered
a guard

. and escaped from : the
state prison here this afternoon.

purt
viomments

By CURTIS

Ball players have a big advant-
age over actors.

A theatrical troupe must either
learn a new show or move on aft
er everybody In town has seen the
one they've been giving.

Bat a ball team never has to
rehearse a new show, because
every one Is new no matter how
hard the players try to repeat
their last performance.

Which is our way of leading up
to a remark that although It will
be the Senators and Mt. Scott
again at Olinger field today, we
predict there will he a lot more
fans out to see it than there were
for last Sunday's game.

Now that the jinx is broken
and some of our gnesses have
turned out right, we pick the
Senator to win today.

By the way, part of the scenery
will be new for today's show,
after all the work that the Amer-
ican Legion boys have done and
will do this morning, dolll
place np for the convention
events.

.Good as Mr. Harris of the
gers is, we bet he takes particu- -
lar notice every time Billy Sul
livan steps np to bat.

We'll also predict that George
Scales, Mr. Scott's rlghtV fielder
who plays basketball for Willam
ette university in the winter, will
watch his step around first base
this Sunday, if he gets that far.
Last Sunday he cheated himself
out of one hit by failing to touch
the bag, and was caught off the
base another time.

The Wolfers play Kelso. There's
one tie in the standings that will
be broken, and the result will
mean something to Salem It Long-vie- w,

as haa been forecast, drops
back after releasing some of its
high priced help.

Before the season started, the
two Washington towns in this
bail circuit were red hot, and
reports came forth that there
were big sinking funds behind
both teams. But attendance
hasn't been what 'it should, and
the sinking funds sank rapidly,
or so we hear.

One thing about sinking funds.
they don't help the split that the
visiting teams get; and that's why
Salem, without a sinking fund but
the best baseball town in the
league, got so many home games
this half. Anyway, that's the low
down that Manager Frederickson
of Mt. Scott handed out when he
was here a week ago.

Today's the day that the Sa-

lem and Iflahee clubs stage their
battle on the Salem fairways.

The 'Sllverton American Legion
junior ball team ought to draw
half the Willamette valley to Fri-
day's game here with the Gyro
Cardinals for the state champion
ship game. Sllverton recruited
its team from Mt. Angel, Brooks,
Gervais, Hubbard, Molalla, Wood-bur- n

and Sllverton Itself.

"Californian Wins in Tennis
Finals" is a headline that aU
the papers ought to keep set up
ready for use these days.

Rupture Sheild
Expert Coming to

Salem on Wed. Thnrs., Ang. 7
ft 8 at Marion Hotel from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.mw Evenings by telephone
appointment only the first day.

TWO DAYS ONLY

No Charge for Consultation

Mr. C. F. Redlich, the success
ful expert says:

The "Perfect Retention
Shields" hold the rupture per
fectly, no matter what position
the body assumes or how heavy
a weight yon lift. They give in-sta- nt

rejlef, contract the opening
in a remarkably , short time and
strengthen the weak tissues (the
real cause of rupture) so that
they frequently recover their pre-
vious natural retaining power.
needing no further outside sup-
port. Stomach trouble, backache
and constipation often caused by
Rupture promptly disappear.

Truly remarkable and prompt
results have been obtained not
only with recent and not fuUy de.
veloped ruptures but also with
old, long neglected ones. ;

Ingenious, recently perfected
devices are now holding ruptures
firmly which 'heretofore never
had been retained.

No elastic belts nor filthy leg-stra- ps

are used. -

1 guarantee the durability of
ray absolutely sweat and moisture
proof, sanitary, appliances.

TS - per cent of ruptured ehil
dren recover completely through
expert mechanical treatment ac
cording to statistics.

Do not 'waste your, money on
widely advertised mall order. con-

traptions, i . Ton cannot fit your.
seit.
' CP. REDLICIT-Ruptu- re "Ap-

pliance Expert, Home office, 633
Boston Block, Minneapolis, Mi.
nesotn. .V; ? T

Edith Cross, , Fellow Call-fornia- n,

Completely
Outclassed

StAMtmHT. N. J.. Anc. I
'(AP Playing on a rain drench-- -

d toart, Miss Helen Jacobs of
. Berkeley, Calif., won the women's

ingles final iiwthe annual Sea-
brlght lawn tennis and cricket club
tournament today, completely out-
classing her fellow Californian.
Miss Edith Cross of San Francisco,
by scores of (-- 1. -- 2. The match
lasted but 33 minutes.

JL gallery of slightly more than
Slf Including GoTernor Morgan F.
Larson of New Jersey, looked on
as Kiss Jacobs, the country's sec-"- a

ranking player, successfully
dereadJng her Seabrlght laurels
worn last year.
- From the outset It was seen that
Miss Cross,. No. 3 in the national
tasking, had little chance, against
the well-place- d driving and fine
volleying of Mies Jacobs. Hiss
Cross was able to-wi- only three
scattered games, the same number
collected by Miss Marjorte Morrill.
f Dedham, Mass., in the semi

final and by Miss Marjorle Glad
mam of Santa Monica, Cal., in the
third round.

Kiss Jacobs suffered the loss of
- lit 11 games but not a single set

ffli IbaVv fnnv m at jias
Instead of slowing up Miss

Jacob's game the pelting rain ap-
peared to make it more dangerous.
Her crisp drive slithered oyer the
turf with a low, deceptive bound
that had Miss Cross banging the
the hall outside or into the net for
a total of S3 errors In the two sets.
Miss Jacobs, on the other hand,
made 49 mlscuca and in the dif-
ference lay her superiority.

THREE DIE BF

POISON FLOUR

Farmer's Wife, Son and One

Boarder Succumb to
Death Plot

MONROE, La.. Aug. 3. (AP)
Biscuits made from poison flour

killed a farmer's wife, her son and
a boarder and made three others
violently 111 on the E. L. Wallace
farm, four miles east of Kilbourne.

The biscuits were eaten at yes-
terday's breakfast and Immediate-
ly afterward all six were thrown
Into agony and were found about
the house by a passing neighbor.
They had attempted to stem the
ravages of the poison by swallow-
ing melted grease.

But Mrs. . Wallace died last
Sight, soon after W. Brakefield,
the 65 year old boarder, suc-comb-

and . at 1 a. m., today
'Brace, nine year old Wallace boy,
died. The other three, E. L. Wal-
lace and two sons, Basil, 14, and
Russell, 12, were reported late to-

day In critical conditions.
Sheriff W. S. Smith, of West

Carroll Parish, started an investi-
gation and arrested on suspicion
Elmer Leonard, a neighbor of
Wallace, and two negroes, C. P.
Pownsell and Burnie Pownsell.
The sheriff said he had been ad-

vised that Leonard had had finan-
cial troubles with Wallace. He
expects to make a fourth arrest
In the case.

The sheriff said he found finger
narks In a sack of poison in an
outhouse with a trail of the poison
leading to the sack of flour in the
Wallace kitchen.''

Alter an Investigation, Dr. P. N.
Pulley, West Carroll coroner, re-

turned a verdict of death by
poisoning . resulting from an act
of a person or persons unknown.

cranes.
SWEPT BY FLAMES

SAN RAFAEL. Calif., Aug. 2
(AP) Another fire was burning
In the ML Tama pits district late
today, and 300 men. Including the
fire departments of several Marin
county dtles, were attempting to
item the blase t

The fire had. burned 300 acres
late this aftenfoon over the Bald
Bill district. In the Cascades, north

f Fairfax. It was burning toward
Larkspur, Norte . Madera and
Baltimore canyon and encircling
Phenlx lake, Marin county's prin-
cipal source of water aupply. It
had alio horned past the home of
T. W. B. Leland, San Francisco
county coroner, hut had not des-
troyed any homes.

Doney to Talk
At Exercises
InWilkonPark

t -ft" -

"Why MeaJTafl'' wUl be the
subject on which Or. Carl Gregg
IKmey, president of Willamette
university, will talk at the Willson
park anion church' exercises Sun
day afternoon. The program wui
begin promptly at 3:10 o'clock. Dr.
B. L. Steeves to preside. Joseph
Bemner will lead the singing. ?

William Wright will sing a solo,
teriptar reading and prayer will
be given by Her. , George Swift,
rector' t fit." Paul's s Episcopal
Mrs. ' Florence Teed ? will, sing a.
sole, and Mrs. Teed and Mr.
Wright will sing avi duet. Mr,

' Swift will deliver the benediction.

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION

TPMs 7eeEs2

DEMOS HASTEN

TO FLAY SIUIOOT

Sliding Scale Idea for Tar-

iff on Sugar Won't do
At All, Claim

WASHINGTON, Aug. f. (AP)
Democrats lost no time today in

attacking the proposal of Senator
Smoot of Utah for a sliding scale
for sugar tariff rates which was
carried by the Utah senator to Vir-
ginia for discussion with Presi-
dent Hoover at the executive's
fishing preserve in the Blue Ridge
mountains.

Senator Harrison, ' democrat.
Mississippi, a member of the fi-

nance committee of which Smoot
is chairman, described the pro
posal as a fine scheme to fix and
manipulate prices," and Senator
Connally, of Texas, also a demo
cratic member of the committee
asserted that the sliding scale was
sure to cause a higher rate on su-

gar than at present.
Interest Aroused By
Conference With Hoover

Considerable interest was man-
ifested in Washington in-th-e visit
of Senator Smoot to Mr. Hoover's
mountain lodge where it was re
garded as certain that the sugar
schedule would form the principal
topic for discussion. Smoot's
committee will hold a hearing on
the proposal next Wednesday and
committee action is expected to
follow promptly. There are indi-
cations that a number of promi-
nent republican senators, includ-
ing Senator Borah of Idaho, also
are not wholly satisfied that the
Smoot plan will prove efficacious
for meeting the president's wish
to frame a sugar schedule which
will benefit both the producer and
consumer.
Uncertainty Marks
Completion Date

Whether the tariff bill wiU be
ready for senate attention on Au-
gust 19, the date set for that body
to Is held to depend
on progress made by the finance
committee next week. Chairman
Smoot has ordered night sessions
to speed up the work, but there
has been some discussion of noti-
fying (he senate membership that
three-da- y recesses will be taken
between August 19 and Septem-
ber 3 in order to give the com
mittee more time.

Senator Harrison said in his
statement, Issued be hoped for
from the conference between
Smoot and the president. A sim
ilar conference, he asserted, was
held by the president with house
leaders when the tariff bill was
before that body.
Sarcastic Comment
Flung By Harrison

"No one at that time heard of
the president raising a protest
against any part of the house pro-
gram," Harrison said. "It may be
that it is the aroused force of
public opinion that has caused
this important conference in Vir-
ginia; or it may be that Senator
Smoot wants to" sell his sugar-coate- d

plan to the president."
- Senator Connally said the ob

jective of Chairman Smoot --was to
increase the price oT sugar and he
added th.at the sliding scale would
do this.

"Its design is to fix the price,"
Connally asserted. It also will fix
the consumer. The sliding scale
will slide upward rather than
downward. When stripped of
words and theories, sugar will cost
more than it costs now. That is
what Senator Smoot wants. Is
that what President Hoover
wants; is that the president's plan
to 'protect the consumer?"

Auditors Near
End of Work on

School Report
Auditors have practically com-

pleted work on the annual county
school report, Mrs. Mary L. Ful-kerso- n,

county superintendent.
said Saturday. A tew bank state-
ment are now holding up the
final compilation, and as toon as
these are in the year's work will
be over. s The deadline on reports
from clerk was August 1, which
means those who have been tardy
must now have their complete
statements in.

--New , clerks plans will be re-
ceived shortly by the county su
perintendent and will be distribut
ed, but In the meantime', clerks
who are In Salem may call at her
office for their 1928-2- 9 reports.

SECTION HANDS KILLED -
KANKAKEE, Aug. J. (AP)

Five New York Central section
hands were killed today when they
were struck by a locomotive while
repairing tracks on the company's
lino sear here.

Follow - the ::: Sports la". The
Statesman - full sport news re
ports fresh eaeh morning.

Read the Classified Ads.

TEXAS NET STAR

AFTER CROWNS

OCEAN CITY, N. J., Aug. 3
(AP) Bruce Barnes of Texas
university will try for two Atlantic
coast tennis championships here
Monday.

In the singles final he meets
Bradshaw Harrison of the Univer-
sity of Oregon and in the doubles
final Barnes and Jake Hess, Jr., of
Rice Institute, Texas, will clash
with Earl Taylor and Hugh Dun-to- p,

University of Texas; the finals
today were postponed until Mon-
day because of rain.

Accidents Fatal
To 5 Workmen

Five workmen were killed in
industrial accidents in Oregon
during the week ending August 1.
They were: Jacob Kuns, Myrtle
Foint, road worker; Elmer Peter-
son, Portland, laborer; Chester
Bennett, Jewell, logger; Lester
Stickney, Halfway, laborer, and
R. G. Austin, Astoria, chaser.

There were a total of 1008 ac
cidents reported to the commis-
sion during the week.

Miss Lydia Kalishik of Neenah,
Wis., conducts aviation schools in
nine towns, flying from one to
the other.
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can enjoy
the best
of radio

ML aos FaisW
i:nrozaoToffEn. SBC f

Radio Headquarters
1 75 So. High Street Phone 1161

This is the Giftstore of Salem
See our windows, or drop in and look

over our stock.

- nap TLtlffio lie

You'll find what you want here at prices
you'll like. L .

First Class Storage
For finest Furniture and Pianos with precaution

- against moths and mice

v Local and Long Distance Hauling
,.: Again with the best of care for fine Furniture

LarmerTran 152 N. Commercial
NEXT DOOR


